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Abstract. Atmospheric loss from planetary atmospheresis an importantgeophysical
problemwith implications for planetary evolution. This is a multidisciplinaryresearchfield that requiresan expertisein a wide
range of subjectsincluding statisticalmechanics,fluid
mechanics,plasmaphysics,collisiontheory,and surface
science.This paper is a reviewof the currentstateof our
understandingof atmosphericlossfrom the terrestrial
planets.A detailed discussionis provided of the basic
conceptsrequiredto understandthe processes
occurring
in the high-altitudeportion of a planetaryatmosphere
referred to as the exosphere.Light atomic specieswith
sufficienttranslationalenergycan escapefrom an atmo-

sphere. The translationalenergy required for escape
could be thermal energyand proportionalto the ambient temperatureor the result of some collisionalprocessesenergizingthe speciesabove thermal energies.
These collisionalprocesses,which include charge exchange and dissociativerecombinationbetween energetic ions, neutrals, and electrons, are referred to as
nonthermalescapeprocesses.
We highlightthe similaritiesand differencesin the importantescapemechanisms
on the terrestrialplanetsand commenton applicationof
thesemechanismsto evolutionarytheoriesof the terrestrial atmospheres.
The emphasisin thispaperis directed
towardthe need to considerthe exosphereascollisional.

1.

processesthat are referred to as nonthermal escape
mechanisms.An exampleof suchcollisionalprocesses
are collisionsbetweenhot protonsand coolerhydrogen
atoms resulting in energetichydrogenatoms that can
escape.There are many other nonthermal processes
includingphotodissociation,
sputtering[Johnson,1994],
and solar wind pickup. Hunten [1982] has provided a
comprehensive
list of the varioustypesof nonthermal
processes
that occurin planetaryatmospheres.
Sincethe
particledensitiesof the exosphereare small,an approximate model of the exosphere[Chamberlain,1963] assumesthat exosphericatoms move, without colliding,
under the influenceof the planetarygravitationalfield.
The studyof exosphericprocesses
and escapemechanismsfrom the planets is of considerableinterest to
planetary scientistsin their effort not only to better
understandthe presentstate of planetaryatmospheres
but also to model atmosphericevolution.This is a multidisciplinarystudywhich involvescouplingof different
atmosphericregionsin additionto the interactionof the
exospherewith the solarwind plasmaand the planetary
surface.The expertiseof scientistsin atmosphericchemistryand dynamics,ionosphericplasmaproperties,geology and planetarysurfacemorphology,planetarymagnetic fields, the solar wind plasma,and other fields is
required.
There havebeen severalexcellentreviewswhichprovide a good overviewof the basicconceptsinvolvedin

INTRODUCTION

One of the more challengingmultidisciplinaryproblemsin geophysics
and atmosphericscienceis the study
of the evolutionand escapeof planetaryatmospheres.
An atmosphereis boundincompletelyto a planetby the
planetary gravitational field. At very high altitudes,
atomic speciesof low mass,such as hydrogenand helium, can attain speedsin excessof the escapespeedof
the planet and escape,provided they sufferno further
collision.The escapeflux referred to as thermal escape
or Jeans[1925] escapedependson the ambienttemperature and occursover a range of altitudes where the
atmosphereis approximatelycollisionless,
whichis in the
vicinity of the exobase.The exobaseis the altitude for
whichthe mean free path of atmosphericconstituentsis
equal to the densityscaleheight and is definedin detail
in section2. The regionabovethe exobaseis referred to
as the exosphere.For Earth the exobaseis at approximately500 km, and the exosphere,in the vicinityof the
exobase,is predominantlyatomicoxygenwith hydrogen
and helium as minor species.Heavier speciessuch as
oxygen,nitrogen,and carboncan escapefrom the atmospheresof the terrestrialplanetsas a resultof collisional
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translationallyexcited.Some of the exothermicityof the
reaction appearsas translationalenergyof the product
atoms,and a large populationof energeticor hot atoms
is produced.
Hot oxygenatomsresultingfrom dissociative
recombination were predicted to occur on both Mars and
Venus by McElroy et al. [1982a] and Rodriguezet al.
[1984].The presenceof hot oxygenon Venus was confirmed by the 130.4-nmmeasurementof the ultraviolet
spectrometeron the PioneerVenus Orbiter [Nagyet al.,
1981]. A hot corona of atomic oxygenhas also been
observedfor the terrestrialexosphere[Yeeet al., 1980].

the study of exospheres.The review by Chamberlain
[1963]providesa verydetailedtheoreticaldescriptionof
the collisionlessexosphere.Several additional reviews
have been written by Hunten and Donahue [1976], Tinsley[1978],Fahr and Shizgal[1983],Hunten[1982,1990],
andMahajan and Kar [1990].This reviewis motivatedby
the need to emphasizethe importanceof nonthermal
processesin planetary exospheresand to reconsider
currentexosphericmodels.This reviewis appropriateat
this time in view of upcomingmissionsto Mars and the
importantobservationalconstraintson theoreticalmodels that the new data will provide.Our aim in this paper
is to provide the geophysicscommunitywith a background of the basic conceptsin exosphericphysicsas
well as an understandingof the important outstanding
researchproblems.While someof the topicscoveredin
the previousreviewsare repeatedfor completeness,
the
main emphasisof this paperwill be collisionalphenomena and nonthermal processes.We provide an up-todate review, and we cite primarily the most recent papers sinceabout 1980whichimpacton currentresearch

extentof thesehot oxygencoronaein the exospheres
of
the terrestrial planets have been provided by several
researchers[Nagyand Cravens,1988;Nagy et al., 1995;
Ip, 1988, 1990;Lammer and Bauer, 1991;Shematovich
et
al., 1994]. Enhanced loss of hydrogenwith respectto
deuterium,as implied by the D/H ratio observedby the
Pioneer Venus Orbiter, if coupledwith an appropriate
lossof oxygen,may be indicativeof the lossof water.

in this area. We refer the reader interested

The observed Pioneer Venus Orbiter D/H ratio has led

in the his-

Theoretical

estimates

of the nonthermal

character

and

torical developmentof the subjectto the reviewsmen- to suggestions
that an Earth equivalentoceanof water
tionedpreviouslyand the exhaustivereferencelistscon- existedon Venusin the distantpastandhasdissipatedas
tained in those works.
a result of this loss of atomic hydrogen and oxygen.
The presentunderstanding
of planetaryexospheres
is Other isotopicfractionations,suchas the enrichmentof
onthebasisof
determinedlargelyby satelliteand ground-basedobser- •SNover•4NonMars,canbe explained
vationswhich are predominantlymeasurementsof the similar nonthermalprocesses.
Nonthermal processeshave also been employedin
emissionsof exosphericconstituents.TheseincludeLyman a and Lyman • emissionsof atomic hydrogenat order to understanda discrepancyin the terrestrialhe121.6nm and 102.6nm, respectively,emissionof helium lium budget [Axford, 1968; Bates and McDowell, 1959;
et al., 1992].The production
of 4He is
at 58.4 nm, and emissionof atomicoxygenat 130.4 nm. Lie-Svendsen
fromtheradioactive
decayof 238U,with
These observationsof the exospheretogether with in predominantly
situ massspectrometricmeasurementsprovide density anestimated
fluxofFprod
• (0.9-1.9)x 106cm-2 s-•
and temperatureprofilesof neutral and chargedconstit- [Torgerson,1989]. For helium the exosphericescape
uents.For example,data from the Pioneer Venus large energy on Earth is approximately2.5 eV, and for a
of 106 cm-3 andtemperature
of 1000K at the
probe neutral massspectrometerindicated an enrich- density
thethermalJeans
fluxisFj = 0.4 cm-2 s-• (see
ment of the deuteriumto hydrogen(D/H) ratio in the exobase
exosphereof Venus by a factor of 100 relative to the section
2),sothatFprod/F
J • (2.3-4.8)x 106.Clearly,
rateof outgassing
of 4Heis far greater
terrestrialvalue [Donahueet al., 1982].As discussed
in the calculated
section3, this enrichment of deuterium relative to hy- than the loss due to thermal Jeans escape, and the
drogenis believedto arisefrom the enhancedescapeof atmospherichelium contentshouldbe far abovewhat is
hydrogen due to nonthermal processes.Nonthermal observed.Furthermore, as helium is chemicallyinert,
processes
refer to collisionsbetweenexosphericspecies there are no reactive processesto accountfor the obIn orderto reconcilethis,there must
and translationallyenergeticspecies(bothionsandelec- serveddiscrepancy.
exist
additional
loss
processeswhich remove helium
trons), generally of ionosphericorigin. This includes
processessuch as the collision of hot plasmaspheric from the atmosphere.Lie-Svendsenet al. [1992] and
andRees[1996a,b] recentlystudiedseveral
protonswith exospheric
hydrogen,H + + H -• H* + Lie-Svendsen
H +, whicheffectively
convertsthe energeticprotonsto potential nonthermal mechanismsand suggestedthat
chargeexchange
reactionHe+ + N2 -->
translationallyexcitedhydrogenatomsH*, with speeds the exothermic
He
+
N•+
9
eV,
originally
proposed
byMaier[1968],
in excessof the escapespeed. Such nonthermal processesprovidean importantescapemechanismand also couldproduceHe atomsof sufficientenergyfor escape.
make possiblethe escapeof heavier species,such as
Given the importanceof nonthermalcollisionalprooxygen,nitrogen, and carbon, for which the thermal cessesto many exosphericsituations,it is very clear that
escape rate is very small. An important nonthermal exosphericconditionsare determinedto a large extent
and the collisionless
modelshave
processin the exospheresof Mars and Venus is the by collisionalprocesses

dissociative
recombination
of O•- with electrons,
that is, to be reconsidered. Nonthermal mechanisms are disO•- + e- -• O* + O*, with the productoxygenatoms cussedat lengthin section3, with emphasison the need
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Figure 1. Regimesof validityfor hydrodynamics
and kinetic theoryversusthe Knudsennumber,Kn = l/H.
The hydrodynamicexpansionof the atmospherewith radial velocity u(r) is shown on the right. The
collisionless
exosphere[Chamberlain,1963],characterized
by differentparticleclasses,
is depictedon the left.
Collisionlesskinetic theory modelsare valid in the limit Kn -• c•, whereashydrodynamicmodelsare valid
whenthe meanfree path is very smallandKn --• O. The Boltzmannequationof kinetictheoryis valid for the
whole range of Knudsennumber.

to reconsidertheoretical models of the exosphereto
include collisionalprocessesin a consistentmanner. In
particular,the classicmodel of thermal or Jeansescape
will be addressedin terms of a collisionalapproach,in
contrastto the standardview of a thermal evaporative
processfrom an exobase.
Thermal and nonthermal escape mechanismsare
basedon kinetictheoryandindividualparticledynamics.
An alternative model of atmosphericlosswhereby the
atmosphereis viewed as a dense fluid which expands
radiallyoutwardhasalsobeen employed.This approach
is analogousto the solar and polar wind expansions
[Chamberlain,1961; Parker, 1965; Banks and Holzer,
1968; Axford, 1968; Brandt, 1970; Hundhausen, 1972;
Lemaireand Scherer,1973].The polar wind refersto the

lossof terrestrial
H + andHe+ alongopenmagnetic
field
lines at high latitudes.These fluid-like expansionsare
basedon the hydrodynamicequationsof fluid mechanics.Suchmodelshaverecentlybeenemployedto explain
the observedisotopicfractionationson Mars and Venus
[Huntenet al., 1987;Zahnle and Kasting,1986;Zahnle et
al., 1990;Pepin, 1991, 1992, 1994]. An important theoreticalproblemis the reconciliationof kinetictheoryand
hydrodynamicmodelsof an expandingexosphere.An
analogousproblemin other areasof geophysics,
notably
models of the solar and polar winds [Lemaire and

Scherer,1973; Fahr and Shizgal,1983], and planetary
magnetospheresalso exists, although the conditions
there are more nearly collisionlessthan for the dense
(primordial) atmospheres.Figure 1 is a depiction of
these different physicalsituations.The diagram on the
left showsa planet surroundedby a thick atmosphere,
abovewhich is a collisionlessexospherewith particles
executingescaping,ballistic,and satelliteorbits [Chamberlain,1963;Fahr and Shizgal,1983]. The diagramon
the right showsa fluid-like atmosphereexpandingradially outward.The bottom portion of Figure 1 refers to
the different theoretical approachesemployed to describeatmosphericlossand is discussedlater.
The important interactionof the solarwind with the
exospheresof Venus and Mars, with no or vanishingly
smallplanetarymagneticfields,is presentedin section4.
The solar wind plasma can penetrate deep into the
extendedexospheresof theseplanets,ionize the neutral
speciesthere, and sweep them up in the embedded
interplanetarymagneticfield. Severalprocesses,including scavenging,mass loading, and sputtering,are discussedin detail. Nonthermal escape of helium from
Mars arisingfrom the interactionof the solarwind and
the Martian ionospherehasbeen discussed
by Barabash
et al. [1995]. The solar wind penetratesdeep into the
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corona,andHe+ ionsarepickedup andsweptoutof the nonthermalprocessesand will provide the impetusfor
atmosphere.
the further developmentof theoreticalmodelsof atmoThe impact of nonthermal processesin planetary sphericevolutionand planetaryclimate change.
In section2 we presenta brief overviewof exospheric
exosphereson the developmentof evolutionarymodels
is discussedin section 5. As already mentioned, the theory [Chamberlain,1963]. This is a kinetic theory
Pioneer Venus Orbiter measurements of D/H enrichdescription,basedon particledistributionfunctions,and
ment on Venus have led to the suggestionof a layer of could be extended to include collisionalprocessesas
water tensto hundredsof metersthick in the distantpast discussed
byFahr and Shizgal[1983].The importantidea
[Donahue, 1995]. For Mars a similar history of past of diffusion-limitedflux in the lower part of the atmowater abundancehasbeen suggested[Squyres
and Kast- sphere as controllingthe escapeis also presented.In
ing, 1994], basedon estimatesof water abundanceand section 3 the important role of nonthermal processes,
surfacemorphologyfrom satellite data [Pollacket al., which is the main emphasisof the paper, is discussed.
1987], Earth-basedspectroscopy
of HDO [Owenet al., Section4 is devotedto the important interactionof the
1988], and measurementsof isotopic fractionation of solarwind with the extendedcoronaof energizedor hot
gasestrappedin shergottite-nakhlite-chassignite
(SNC) atoms of Mars and Venus. The implicationsof atmometeorites[Pepin,1991;McSween,1994]. However,the sphericlossto the understandingof the evolutionof the
processeswhich have led to the lossof water on Mars atmospheresof the terrestrial planets and climate are
and Venus appear to be somewhatdifferent. Venus briefly discussedin section5.
probably had its water primarily in the form of water
vapor [Hunten,1993]becauseof the higheratmospheric
and surfacetemperatures.This large amount of atmo- 2. AN OVERVIEW OF THE EXOSPHERIC
sphericwater vapor would have created a densepopu- PROBLEM: A TUTORIAL
lation of atomic hydrogenvia photodissociation,and
Exosphere:
ThermalEscape
conditionswould havebeen favorablefor bulk hydrody- 2.1. Collisionless
The basicconceptsof planetaryatmosphericescape
namic loss.This processhas been suggestedto explain
both the observedisotopicfractionationof noble gases were givenbyJeans[1925]and extendedto the collisionand the removalof large amountsof hydrogenand thus, lessthermal escapemodel by Chamberlain[1963] and
andHunten[1987].The lowerregionof the
possibly,water. Unless exospherictemperatureswere Chamberlain
higher in the past than today, it appearsthat thermal atmospherewhere turbulent mixing of gasesleads to a
escapeis, in general, negligible on Venus. On Mars, homogenouscompositionis called the homosphere.
nonthermaland thermalprocesses
mayhaveboth played Above this region, turbulencebecomesless important
a large role in removing much of the original water, relative to molecular diffusion as a form of vertical
possiblyaided by impact erosion early in the planet's transport,and the vertical distributionof individual athistory [Hunten, 1993; Squyresand Kasting,1994]. It is mospheric gases is determined by their respective
still uncertainwhetherthe relativeescaperatesof H and masses.In this region, called the heterosphere,the denO correspondstoichiometricallyto the escapeof water sityprofilehi(r) of the ith constituentis determinedby
[Fox, 1993a]. Another important indication of atmo- the balanceof gravityand gaspressure.The equationfor
spheric evolution is the observedpatterns of isotopic hydrostaticequilibrium[Bauer,1973;Banksand Kock2, together
withtheideal
fractionationin the noble gasesof the terrestrial atmo- arts,1973],dpi = GMnimidr/r
spheres.Their deviationfrom the patternsfound in the gaslaw,P i = nikT, can be integratedto give the barosolarwind and meteoritesimpart importantinformation metric densityvariation with radial distancer,
and constraintson the historyof atmosphericevolution
[Huntenet al., 1987;Zahnle et al., 1990;Pepin, 1991].
n,(r)- n,(ro)
expHiir) Hi(to)
(1)
This review is important in view of the upcoming
international
effort to observe both the surface and
where G is the gravitationalconstant,M is the planetary
atmosphereof Mars. The Martian neutral atmosphere, mass,mi is the molecularmassof the ith species,and r 0
ionosphere,and the solar wind plasma interactionwill is some reference level. A constant temperature T is
be measuredby instrumentsaboard satellitesto Mars assumedin the derivationof (1). Each speciesis distribtoward the end of the decade. These include Planet B
uted accordingto its own scaleheight, definedby
[Tsurudaand Yamamoto, 1995] and Mars 96 and 98
Hi(r) = kTr2/GMmi= kT/mig(r)
(2)
[Zakharov,1994].Someof the plannedmissionsto Mars
involve experimentsto obtain signaturesof the hot co- where k is the Boltzmann constantand #(r) is the
ronae in the Martian exosphere[Nagyand C•;avens, gravitational acceleration.If we set r = r 0 + z and
1988]. Additional measurementswill be obtainedwith expandthe first term of the exponentialup to linear
the Hubble SpaceTelescopeand instrumentsaboardthe terms in z, we find the exponentialdensityprofile,
Mars Surveyorand Pathfinderorbiter/landerpairsto be
launchedin 1996 and 1998, respectively.These satellite
11i(r)= 11i(rO)
exp
H,(r0)
(3)
missionswill collectivelyyield importantinformationon

rø1
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The atmosphericscaleheight in (2) shouldbe distin-

guishedfrom the pressurescaleheightHpi = d In
ni/dz + d In T/dz which includesthe effectof a varying
temperature.The exobaseor criticallevelrc is definedas
the altitude for which the mean free path, the average
distancebetweenparticle collisions,givenby

l - 1/x/•n(r

TABLE

1.

Planet
Earth
Venus
Mars

Planetary Escape Velocities and Energies

rc, km

Vesc•
km s- 1

E ....
H eV

Eesc'
0 eV

500
200
250

10.8
10.2
4.8

0.61
0.54
0.12

9.69
8.64
1.91

(4)

is equal to the barometric scale height of the major
constituent,
that is,l(rc) = H(rc). In (4), •r is the energy
independentcollisioncrosssectionfor collisions
with the
major constituent,and n is the total density.
In the standard model [Jeans,1925; Chamberlain,
1963] the atmosphereabovethe exobaseis considered

low exospheric
temperature.For Venus,thermalescape
is insignificantat present, and nonthermal processes
(section3) play a dominantrole. However, Donahue
[1986] has discussedthe escapeof primordial atmospheresfrom planetesimalsfor which Xc is small and
Jeansflux is significant.
collisionless,while below, it is collision dominated. ParIt is importantto note that in (7) the three-dimenticles that reach the exobase from below and move
sionalvelocityintegralis carriedout only overthe upper
upwardwith speedsin excessof the escapespeedgiven half of the velocityspace(0 -> 0). Sincethe Maxwellian
by
distributionfunctionis isotropic,the flux would be zero
if the lower hemisphereof the velocity spacewas inUes
c-- N/2GM/F
(S) cluded.This model of atmosphericescapeis an oversimwill escapefrom the gravitationalfield of the planet. plification.The actualdistributionfunctionat the exoThis modelassumes
that abovethe exobasethe particles base is not Maxwellian, because the escape process
move on collision-freetrajectoriesdetermined by the preferentiallyremovesenergeticparticlesand nontherplanetarygravitationalfield. The classification
of exo- mal processesintroduce them. The distributionthat
sphericspeciesinto classesof particlessuchasballistic, leads to an outward flow must include an anisotropic
satellite,and escapingbasedon this model is discussed part so that the drift velocityis givenby
at length by Chamberlain[1963] and Fahr and Shizgal
[1983] and is not repeated here. In these models a
Maxwelliandistributionof particlevelocities

u(r)
-fLnisotropic
(r,
v)v
dv (10)

fmax(v)= n(m/2,rkr) 3/2exp[-mv2/2kr]

(6)

wherefanisotropic
(r, v) depends
onthevelocity
direction

as well as the speed. It is reasonableto expect that
particlesmovingradiallyoutwardat the criticallevel is escapingparticlesoriginatenot only from a singlealtideterminedby averagingover the outwarddirectedve- tude at the exobasebut from a rangeof radial positions
locityfor speedsgreaterthan the escapespeed,that is, in the vicinity of the exobase.Hence the escapeflux is
F(r) = n(r)u(r), where u(r) is givenby (10) and depends on the radial position.The total escapeflux is
F: = 27r
fmaxCOS
0v3d(cos0) dv (7) determinedby the integralof F(r) over a rangeof radial
esc
='tr/2
distancesin the vicinity of the exobase.This picture of
atmosphericescape,which considersboth thermal and
so that the thermal or Jeansescapeflux is givenby
nonthermalescapeas collisionallyinducedphenomena,
is discussed
at greater length in section3.
is assumedto exist at the exobase.The escapeflux of

nc
•2kTc
(1+Xc)e
-•c (8)

Fa-•-

2.2. HydrodynamicEscape
The thermalescapemechanism
described
by (8) isoften
In (8), Tc andnc are the temperatureand densityof the
referred
to
as
evaporative
escape.
This
implies
a process
escapingspeciesat the exobase,respectively,and the
with
a
flow
speed,
u(r)'
=
Ffin(r),
which
is
very
small
escapeparameterXc is definedby

relativeto the speedof sound,vs = X/•/kT/m,where

hc= Eesc/kTc

(9)

2 The
wherethetotalenergyfor escape
isE es
c = •• mVesc-

TABLE 2.

escapespeedsandescapeenergiesfor H andO from the Escape
terrestrialplanetsare shownin Table 1. Mars, the smallest of the three, has the lowest escapeenergy. The Planet
escapeflux is determinedby the ratio of the escape
Earth
energyrelative to the thermal energy,that is, by hc in Venus
(9). Table 2 comparesthe valuesof hc for the terrestrial Mars
planets.The very largevaluefor Venusarisesfrom the

Planetary Exospheric Values for Hydrogen

rc, km

Tc, K

500
200
250

1000
275
300

)tc

F/nc, cm S-1

7.06
22.89
4.65

7.94 x 102
1.65 x 10 -4
3.39 x 102
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•l - Cp/Cv,
theratioof specific
heats.
ForEarth's
exo- wherethe massdensityp(r) = n(r)m. In (12), p(r) =

pressure,
assumed
to be given
spherewe find,usingthe datain Table2 andwith Vs• n(r)kT(r)isthehydrostatic
of state[Kundu,
1990].If in (12)du/dr= 0,
300 m s-1, that U/Vs• 0.027. Thiscanbe compared bytheequation
isnotexpanding,
andwehavetheequation
with the expansionof the solaratmosphere,
which at theatmosphere
equilibrium
usedto derive(1) and(3).EquaEarth orbit is supersonic
with a ratio of U/Vs• 1-1.5 ofhydrostatic
effectsandan
[Chamberlain,
1961;Parker,1965;Axford,1968;Brandt, tions(12) and(13) do not includeviscous
pressuretensorrelatedto velocitygradients
1970; Hundhausen,1972; Lemaire and Scherer,1973]. anisotropic
andCowling,1964;Kundu,1990].For a planThe exospheric
modeldeveloped
by Chamberlain
[1960] [Chapman
energytransportoccurs
bothfromthe
for thesolarwindexpansion
gavea bulkflowat Earthorbit etaryatmosphere,
and as solarEUV absorption
in the
that was lessthan observed.Lemaireand Scherer[1973] loweratmosphere
atmosphere
[Watson
etal., 1981].Many
showedthat an exospheric
modelof the solarwindwith middle-to-upper
modelsappliedto planetary
the correctself-consistent
electricfieldgavea supersonic aspectsof hydrodynamic
have been discussed
by Hunten [1979],
flow speedin accordwith observations.
A detailedre- atmospheres
view of the solarand polarwind theoriesis beyondthe Watsonet al. [1981],Zahnleand Kasting[1986],Kasting
scopeof thisreviewand hasbeenpresentedelsewhere andPollack[1983],andZahnleet al. [1990].
In Figure1 we contrastthekineticandhydrodynamic
[LemaireandScherer,
1973;FahrandShizgal,1983].
to atmospheric
escapewith regardto the
The solarandpolarwindsare generallyconsidered
to approaches
be fluid-likeor hydrodynamic
and can be describedby
considering
the equationsof hydrodynamics
ratherthan
the particlepictureof the collisionless
exosphere.
The
theoryof hydrodynamic
escapeof an atmosphere,
as it
appliesto the solarwind,is described
in standardreferences[Parker,1958;Brandt,1970;Hundhausen,
1972].
Similar hydrodynamic
modelshave been used to describethe lossof a planetaryatmosphere
for whichthe
escapeparameterX• is smallandthe flowspeedis large
[Watsonet al., 1981;Kastingand Pollack,1983].Such
largeflow speedsmay haveexistedduringearlyplanetary atmospheric
formation,when hydrogenrich protoatmospheres
are exposed
to highlevelsof solarEUV
flux.Hydrodynamic
modelsof atmospheric
escapehave
been usedto explainthe enrichmentof the isotopesof
the noblegases[Huntenet al., 1987;ZahnleandKasting,
1986;Zahnle et al., 1990].
The basisfor the hydrodynamic
formulationusedto
describeatmospheric
expansions
isthe equations
of conservationof mass,momentum, and energy [Chapman
and Cowling,1964;Kundu,1990].It is a contractionof
the kinetictheorydescriptionbasedon the lower-order
momentsof the nonequilibriumdistributionfunction.

Knudsennumber,Kn = l/H. In the collision-dominated

regimeat lowaltitudethe meanfreepathis small,Kn <<
1,andthehydrodynamic
approach
isvalid.In thecollisionlessregimeat highaltitudethemeanfreepathisextremely
long,Kn >> 1, andthe independent
particlemodelwith
differentparticleclasses
isa goodapproximation.
In order
to describe
phenomena
overthewholerangeof Kn values
theBoltzmann
equationmustbe employed.
However,the
solutionof the Boltzmannequationoverthe wholerange
of Knudsennumberis driftcult,especially
for Kn • 1.
2.3.

Diffusion-Limited

Flux

The escapeof particlesfrom the exobaseis, under
certaincircumstances,
determinedby the fluxfrom lower
altitudesin the atmosphere.
If the fluxfrombelowislow,
then the densityat the criticallevel is adjustedso that

the escapefluxat the exobase
is consistent
with the flux
at lower altitudes. This important concept has been
reviewedby Hunten [1990],who provideda detailed
accountof the historicaldevelopmentof whatis referred
to as diffusion-limitedflux. We follow the presentation

of Hunten[1973a,b] andHuntenand Donahue[1976].
The verticalflux4)of a minorcomponent(denotedby 1)
The lower-order moments of the distribution function
diffusing
througha background
component
(denotedby
are the density,n(r, t) = f f(r, t) dr; the bulkvelocity, 2) is givenby BanksandKockarts[1973],
u(r, t) = (I/n) • v f(r, t) dr; and the temperature

3nkT(r,t) - • (m/2)[v - u(r, t)]2f(r, t) dv.This
2

(b----DFtl
•11
• -I-'
• --KFt
1•11
-•- -I-'
•2e2 (14)

corresponds
to thefive-moment
modelsusedbySt.Mauriceand Schunk[1979]for a similardescriptionof ion- wherethe equilibriumscaleheightsare definedby
osphericphenomena.For steadyflow in a spherical
1
mig (1 + o•)dT
=
+
geometrythe conservation
equationswithout massor
He1 kT
T
dz
energysourcesor sinksare

1 m2#1dT

1 d

r2dr(r2pu)
-0
du

pu dr

dp

GM

dr p r2
1 d

(11)

He2

kT

(15)

T dz

The firstterm of the right-handsideof (14) representsa

(12)
GM

r2dr(r2pu)
- pu r2

flux due to molecular diffusion,where D is the molecular
diffusion coefficient and o• is the thermal diffusion coefficient. The second term describes the contribution of

turbulentmixingto theverticalflux,whereK is the eddy
diffusioncoefficient.
In the homosphere,
K >> D, andin
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the heterosphere,
D >> K. At the boundaryof thesetwo
regionscalledthe homopause,K • D sothat both terms
mustbe considered.The phenomenonof turbulentmixing is not well understood[Rodrigoet al., 1990], and
valuesfor the eddy diffusioncoefficientK are uncertain,

specifiedby the mixing ratio there. If, for example,
exospherictemperatureis changed,the densityat the
exobase,nc, adjustsso that F s = 4)l. The densitydistribution of the minor speciesessentiallyfollowsthe distributionof the backgroundsincef is nearlyconstant.If
whereas the molecular diffusion coefficient D can be
there is a lossmechanismin additionto thermalescape
calculatedrigorouslyfrom kinetictheory [Chapmanand (seesection3), then the sumof all escapefluxeswould
Cowling,1964].In someapplicationsthe eddy diffusion be equalto the limitingflux.As conditionschange,such
coefficientservesas an adiustableparameter.Values of as the exospherictemperature,the contributionsfrom
K have also been estimated from the distribution
of
each mechanismwill adjust,but the sumwould remain
the same.
minor species[l/on Zahn et al., 1980].
The flux 4) can be expressedas a function of the
mixingratio, defined asf = n•/n2, and the gradientof
the mixing ratio with altitude, df/dz. If we take the 3. COLLISIONAL
NONTHERMAL
PROCESSES
logarithmicderivativeof n • = fn2, we have that
AND ATMOSPHERIC
ESCAPE
1 dnl

1

1

nldz H/+H2

The kinetic theory of nonthermalescapehas been
(16) previously
reviewed by Fahr and Shizgal [1983], who

where
wehaveused
Hœ- -f- • df/dz.If wenowdefine provided a very detailed accountof the literature to that

the binarydiffusionparameter,b• = Dn2, and substitute date. Hunten [1982, 1990, 1993] has also presenteda
personal and historical account of the introduction of
forn•-• dn•/dzfrom(16)into(14),wehavethat
nonthermal processesto explain the observationsof
planetaryexospheres.
In this paper we .willhighlightthe

4)- blf t•2 H1+• (Knl
+blf) (17) advances

that have been made since about

1980 and

refer the readerto the previousreviewsfor the literature
If weusef = nl/n2 andreplace
Hf byitsdefinition,
we prior to that date. However,there is someoverlapwith
have that
the previous reviews in order to make the discussion
presented
here reasonablycomplete.
af
Nonthermal
processesgenerally refer to collisional
4,=
(in: +
processes
betweenexosphericconstituents
with charged
In (18),
speciesto produce atomsthat are translationallyenergetic and incompletely thermalized. The charge exchangereactionsof energeticprotonsor deuteriumions
(I),- •22 1-•2
(19) with hydrogenor oxygen

is the limiting flux, which for a light gas diffusingin a
heavierbackgroundsimplifiesto
4)l• blf /m2

H + + H-•

H*

+ H+

(21)

H + + 0 -• H*

+ O+

(22)

D* + H +

(23)

(20)
D + + H-•

Jeans escapeat the exobaserequires an adequate
supplyof atoms from below, and in some instancesthe
escapeflux is controlledby diffusionat lower altitudes.If
diffusiveequilibriumexistsand both densityprofilesare
barometric,then df/dz > 0 for m2 >> m •, and 4) < 4)lß
If the two componentsare completelymixed and they
follow the same densitydistribution,then f is constant
and 4) = 4)l. The exactsituationfor a particularplanetary atmospherewill be somewherebetween these two
extremes.Hunten [1973b] and Hunten and Donahue
[1976]haveprovideda criterionas to whethera particular situationcorrespondsto the limiting flow situation
or not. Appliedto Earth, the limitingflux givenby (19)
correspondsto a flow speedat the homopauseof Wh =

are prototypenonthermalprocesses.
On Earth the protonsare of ionosphericand/orplasmaspheric
origin and
at a temperature of about 2000-10,000 K, whereasexospherichydrogenis at about750-1250 K. Reaction(21)
convertsthe cooler hydrogeninto a nonthermalpopulation of translationallyenergetichydrogenatoms H*
that can escapewith an enhancedrate relative to the
thermalJeansescaperate. We presentin the firstpart of
this section

an overview

of several

such nonthermal

processes
that occurin the atmospheres
of the terrestrial
planets. A more detailed discussionof the important
current theoretical

issues follows later. The discussion of

the importantnonthermalprocessinvolvingdirectinter-

D/H 2 • 1.4 cms-•. Table2 shows
thattheflowspeed actionof the solarwind with the upper atmospheresof
forJeansescape
isapproximately
8 x 102cms-•. In this Mars and Venus is deferredto section4, as the physics
caseit is clear that diffusionis the controllingprocess. of this processis somewhatdifferent from the collisionThe flux throughoutthe atmosphereand at the exobase ally inducedprocessesdiscussedin this section.
is equal to the value at the homopauselevel which is
On Venus the chargeexchangereactions(21) and
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scaleheightsas shownin Figure 2. The scaleheights
correspondedto different H atom populations,a ther-

40-•
_

mal component
at about150-275K anddensityl0s
cm-3 anda hotcomponent
at approximately
800-1500
K anda density
of 103cm-3 [Stewart
etal., 1979;Takacs

_

_

16'0
8'0-

et al., 1980].
In additionto the chargeexchangereactions(21) to
(23) other mechanismscan produce energeticatoms.

T:1020øK
•
4.0-_
1.6-

O•- + e--•

0.8-

O* + O*

(24)

ß

•

,.
•

0'4-

-.

••
-

"'

'..

•

-

0.2

The dissociative
recombination
of O•-,

,,,; "',,,
• •N,x
• Observe
d
-..
•

6

-..

•

'-...

10

14

8

1

18

20

Distance
from
Center
ofVenus,
Rv(103
km)

is an importantreactionfor producingenergeticatomic
oxygenon Earth, Venus, and Mars [McElroyand Yung,
1976;Yeeand Hays, 1980;Knudsen,1973, 1990;Zhanget
al., 1993a].Reaction(24) indirectlyproducesadditional
energetichydrogenand/or deuteriumby virtue of the
elasticenergytransfer collisions

Figure 2. Dual hydrogencoronaof Venus obtainedby Mariner 5. The observedemissionin kilorayleighsversusradial
position is fitted to a thermal componentat 275 K and a
nonthermal componentat 1020 K (adapted from Anderson
[1976]).

O* +H-•O+H*

(25)

O* +D-•O+D*

(26)

This combinationof processeshas been consideredas
important escapemechanismsfor H and D from Venus
(23) are the dominantescapemechanismssince the [McElroyet al., 1982b].The hydrogenescaperate resultthermal escapeis very slow becauseof the low exo- ing from reaction(25) is estimatedby Rodriguezet al.
theescape
spherictemperature;see(8) and Table 2. Reaction(22) [1984]tobeabout8 x 106cm-2 s-1,whereas
rate
resulting
from
reaction
(21)
is
2.8
x
107
cm-2 s-1
is not importantbecausethe protondensityand temper[Hodges
and
Tinsley,
1986].
The
energy
transfer
reaction
ature are low near the exobasewhere the oxygendensity
(25)
could
be
a
significant
contribution
to
the
escape
flux
is significant[Cravenset al., 1980;Hodgesand Tinsley,
for
low
ionospheric
temperatures.
A
summary
of
the
1986]. The existenceof a population of energeticH
situation for Venus as obtained from theoretical models
atomson Venuswasconfirmedby observations
with the
ultravioletphotometeron Mariner 5 [Barthet al., 1967; is shownin Figure3. The densityprofilesof hot H and O
Anderson,1976]. The Lyman ot emissionindicated an are shownrelativeto the profilesof the thermal compoaltitudedependencecharacterized
by two very different nentsand other constituents.In Figure 4 we showfor the
Martian exospherethe calculateddensityprofilesof hot
H and O relative to the cold components.The detailsof
the theoretical

models are discussed later in this section.

It is clear that both

\ColdH ß

1050-

\

900-

:, HotO
•

, (Nagyet al., 1981)

_

\

_

ß

750-

and Mars

have extended

coronaeof hot oxygen.There is an importantinteraction
of the exosphereswith the solar wind as discussedin
section4. Reaction (24) is alsobelievedto be the important mechanismfor the productionof translationally
energeticoxygenon Earth. A hot oxygengeocoronahas
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Figure 3. Altitude profilesof neutral atmosphericconstitu-
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ents of Venus. The extended coronae of H and O were calcu-

lated with theoreticalmodels(adaptedfrom Luhmann[1986, Figure 4. The hot corona of Mars. Calculatedthermal and
Figure W] with kind permissionfrom Kluwer AcademicPub- hot hydrogenand oxygendensityprofiles(adaptedfrom Nagy
et al. [1990, Figure 6]).
lishers).
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TABLE 3. Variation of the Charge Exchange and Jeans Flux With Exospheric Temperature

T•, øK
750
1000
1250
1500

rc, km

no
c ' 107 cm-3

c 104cm-3
ni•,

a
Fi•+,.

Fj

F.+,./Fj

F.+,i• + Fj

370
450
535
615

6.35
5.00
3.89
3.17

20.0
8.7
3.5
1.6

1.36
0.82
0.48
0.30

0.16
0.73
1.21
2.33

8.50
1.10
0.40
0.13

1.52
1.55
1.69
2.63

Adapted from Shizgaland LindenfeM[1982]).
aAll fluxesare in unitsof 10s cm-2 s-i; (rO,H= 33 x 10-16 cm2;(rH+,H
= 50 x 10-16 cm2;
nia+= 2 X 104cm-3;andTi•+= 4000K.

beenverified
bymeasurements
of theO+(2P)emissionthat the flux of hydrogenin all formsis equal to approxof Tc.It isnow
at 731.9 nm by Yee et al. [1980] with estimatesof the imately1.5x l0scm-2 s-• independent
density
of hotoxygen
of 10s cm-• at 550km.
recognized[Chamberlain,1977; Shizgaland Lindenfeld,
1982;Bertaux,1975;Hodgeset al., 1981;He, 1995] that
the chargeexchangeinduced escapeflux from reaction
(21) decreaseswith increasingexospherictemperature,
N•- + e--• N + N
(27) whereas the Jeans flux increaseswith increasingexocan create a population of energeticnitrogen on Mars spherictemperature.The sum of the two fluxesis con[Brinkmann,1971; Fox and Dalgarno, 1980, 1983; Ip, stant at about the limiting flux value at the homopause
1988, 1990;Lainmet and Bauer, 1991;Fox, 1993b].The and independentof exospherictemperature.
This has been demonstratedvery clearly by Shizgal
massspectrometerson the Viking landersmeasuredan
and
Lindenfeld [1982], who employed a simple colliisotopic
ratioof 6.0 x 10-3 for •SN/•4N,
whichis about
1.62 times the terrestrial value of 3.68 x 10-3. This sional model to obtain an expressionof the charge
isotopic enhancementor fractionation of the heavier exchangeinduced flux that can be comparedwith the
escape
flux.Theyshowed
thatthe chargeexisotopewith respectto the lighter one is due to the fact thermal
change
induced
escape
Fce
is
given
by
that the energygiven to the productsis just enoughfor
Similar processesmay act to form hot coronae of
other species.The dissociativerecombinationprocess

the •4N to escapebut too smallfor the heavier•SN.

- 1•. -'[-x/2kTc/•TrnHe- Xc
[(1 + 'r) - •1 + 're
Measurementsof suchisotopicfractionationsyield sig- Fce
nificant information about early planetaryvolatile bud(2s)
getsand form importantconstraintson the development
= 2kce•r+n•r
of evolutionarymodels of the terrestrial atmospheres
[Hodges,1993a;Pepin, 1994;Jakoskyet al., 1994;Rich- where the important parameteris -r = Tc/Tr•+ - 1 and
ards et al., 1994]. Another well-known example is the •r•+ is an effective density [Shizgaland Lindenfeld,
1982]. For sufficientlylarge Tr•+/T c temperatureratios,
enhancement of the D/H ratio on Venus over the ter(28)
givesa rate coefficientof the form
restrial ratio recordedby the massspectrometeron the
PioneerVenus Orbiter. With D/H valuesof 1.6 x 10-2
on Venus and 1.56 x 10-4 on Earth the ratio on Venus

kce- 3.6 x 10-6 S-l/(1 -- Tc/T•+)

(29)

exceedsthat on Earth by a factor of 100 [Kastingand For Try+ = 4000 K and Tc - 1000 K, this givesa value
Pollack, 1983]. We addressthe evolutionaryaspectsof of 4.8 x 10-6 s- • close to the estimate of 4.3 x 10-6 s- •
obtainedby Bertaux[1975]. The variation of the charge
this and other isotopicfractionationsin section5.
Nonthermalprocesses
havebeen consideredtheoret- exchangeflux versusexospherictemperature from Shizically at some length by numerous researchers.The gal and LindenfeM [1982] is shown in Table 3 which
chargeexchangereaction(21) was originallysuggested should be comparedwith the observationsof Bertaux
by Cole [1966] and was reconsideredby Chamberlain [1975] reproducedin Figure 5. The main result in both
[1977], Tinsley[1978], Kumar et al. [1978], Shizgaland casesis the increaseof the chargeexchangeflux and the
LindenfeM [1979], Cravenset al. [1980], Hodgeset al. decreaseof the thermal flux with decreasingexospheric
[1981],Hodges
and Tinsley[1981],McElroyet al. [1982b], temperature,and the total flux remainsessentiallyconShizgal[1985, 1987],Hodgesand Breig[1991, 1993],and stant. This is consistent with the results of Liu and
Donahue [1974a,b, c] and Yunget al. [1989],who demHodges[1993a, 1994].
An importantfeature of the chargeexchangeprocess onstratedthat the escapeflux shouldbe approximately
of theescape
on Earth is the temperaturedependenceof the charge 1.8 x 10-8 cm-2 s-•. The independence
exchangeinduced escaperelative to the Jeans escape. flux can be related to the result that hydrogenescapeis
The thermalflux (equation(8)) clearlyincreases
with an diffusion-limited.
The resultin (28) is an oversimplification,
but it does
increasein the exospherictemperature Tc. This is in
conflict with the resultsobtained by Liu and Donahue illustratein a clearway the essentialconceptsinvolvedin
[1974a,b, c] and Huntenand Strobel[1974] and verified nonthermal escape.This result has been employedrerecentlyby Yunget al. [1989]whichdemonstratedclearly centlyto interpret ground-basedBalmer otobservations
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their velocity so as to preclude their escape.Since the
density decreasesapproximatelybarometrically (see
(3)), the rate of collisionsdecreaseswith increasing
altitude, and hence the population of translationally
energized particles decreases.However, with the decreasein the densitythe mean free path increases,and
the probabilityof escapeincreases.Hence the rate of
escapeasa functionof altitudeattainsa maximumvalue
that occursin the vicinity of the exobase.We can write
the total escapeflux as an integral over radial position,

15
14
13
1211-

",,,F•
=kn•H•

109-

•,,

8-

//

that is,

7-

6-

Ftotal-frlF(r)
dr (30)

54-

In (30), r0 is some radial positionin the atmosphere
where
escapeis zero, and F(r) is the total production
•4D0
T• (Kø)
rate of energeticatoms escapingfrom radial positionr
Figure 5. The terrestrial Jeans escapeflux Fj and charge and givenby

5900

3

1000

T,,(Kø)

;oo

exchangeflux Fce versusexospherictemperatureTc. The two
curvesfor Fj, indicatedby solid and dashedcurves,are for
p(r, v)Q(r, v)dv
(31)
slightlydifferentschemesusedin the Lyman a data reduction.
The total flux,Fj + Fce, denotedby squares,is nearlyconstant
overthe temperaturerangeconsidered(adaptedfrom Bertaux
whereQ(r, v) is the velocitydependentproductionrate
[1975]).

F(r)
=ff

of geocoronalhydrogen[Kerret al., 1993;He, 1995]. A
more realistic model which includesthe actual density
and temperatureprofileswas carried out by Maher and
Tinsley[1977]. Their estimatesof the escapefluxesfor

low and middlelatitudesare 1.5 x 108cm-2 s-•, in
agreementwith the value obtainedby Shizgaland Lindenfeld[1982].
The theoretical structureof the exospheremust be
reconsidered

in order to include

these collisional

non-

thermalprocesses.
The collisionless
pictureis not a true
reflectionof the actual exosphere,althoughone could
considerthe exosphereas almost collisionlesswith infrequent nonthermalcollisionalprocessesas a first-order perturbation,as done by Chamberlain[1977] and
Hodgesand Tinsley[1981].The notionof an exobasethat
dividesthe atmospherediscontinuously
between collision-dominated
(hydrodynamic)
andcollisionless
(kinetic) regimes has to abandoned.The escapeprocess
shouldbe consideredas occurringfrom a range of altitudes above and below the exobase. These concepts
were discussedby Shizgaland LindenfeM [1979] and
emphasizedin the review by Fahr and Shizgal[1983].
They originate in the older works of Biutner [1958],
Jensen[1963], and Jockers[1970] and are found in the
recent papersby Johnson[1992, 1994].
The basic concept for nonthermal escape is that
translationallyenergeticspeciesare producedby elastic
or reactivecollisions.These energeticparticlesare moving in all directions,but only those moving radially
outwardcan escape,providedthey do not sufferfurther
collisionsthat change the direction and magnitudeof

of energetic particles at radial position r. The other
quantity,p(r, v), is the probabilitythat a particlewith
speedv at positionr will escapeand has a weak dependenceon the speed.The explicitform ofp(r, v) is given
byLindenfeMand Shizgal[1979].This quantitytakesinto
accountthe effect of the overlyingatmosphereabover
and whether the particle will suffer a further collision
mitigatingescape.The probabilityfor escape,p(r, v),
increasesto unity with altitude,whereasthe production
of energeticparticlesthrough collisions,Q(r, v), decreaseswith altitude.The productionof fastparticlesfor
escapeis enhancedby collisions,while the probabilityof
escapeis hindered by them. This involvesthe product
p(r, v)Q(r, v), and there is a maximumin the contribution to the total escapeflux as shownby the dashed
curvein Figure 6.
The rate of productionof fast moving particlesdependson the rate of binaryencountersbetweenthe two
collidingspeciesand is givenby
Q(r, v) - n•(r)n2(r)

ff

v2)go'*(g,
II)dft
dv'
(32)

wherethe speciesdensitiesare n • (r) and n2(r) and the
speciesdistributionfunctionsare f•(r, v) andf2(r, v),
respectively.
If the distributionfunctionsare Maxwellian
(see(6)) asusedin the calculationof the thermalescape,
the altitudedependencealsoentersimplicitlyin termsof
the temperatureprofile T(r). A major difficultyis that
the distributionfunctionsof nonthermalspeciesare far
from equilibriumand the distributionfunctionsare not
Maxwellian. In (32), # is the relative velocity of the
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with regard to the collisioncrosssection,and the nature

10

\\

of the distribution

functions

that enter into the calcula-

tion of the escapeflux.Densityandtemperatureprofiles
are obtainedfrom observationor atmosphericmodels.
Collisioncrosssectionsare determinedtheoreticallyor
from laboratoryexperiments.The distributionfunctions
are

determined

from

the

solution

of the

Boltzmann

equation or from Monte Carlo simulations.Observations are then requiredto put a constrainton the theo1
2
3
4
retical modelsthat are constructedin this way.
n2(104cm
'3)
In recent years it has becomeincreasinglyclear that
the details of the collisionalprocessare important to
Figure 6. Altitude variationof the thermalescapeflux. Solid
curves are the density profiles of hydrogen (curve a) and determinequantitativeescapefluxes.For example,the
4 '
0

I

I

I

details of the cross sections for dissociative recombina-

backgroundoxygen(curve b). The dashedcurve showsthe
altitudedependenceof the flux proportionalto the productof tion of O•the hydrogenand oxygendensitiesand the escapeprobability
0•- + e---> O(3p) + O(3p) + 6.98 eV
nilhop(r) (adaptedfrom Lindenfeldand Shizgal[1979,Figure
6] copyright(1979)with kind permission
from ElsevierScience
-• O(3p) + O(•D) + 5.02 eV
Ltd., The Boulevard, Langford Lane, Kidlington OX5 1GB,
UK).
-• O('D) + O(1D) + 3.05 eV

-• O(3p) + O(•S) + 2.79 eV
collidingpair, 12 is the scatteringangle that givesthe
orientationof the final relativevelocityg' relative to the
initial relativevelocityg, and (r*(#, 12) is the differential
scatteringcrosssection,which describesthe detailsof a
binary collision.The details of such a reactive binary
collisionare shownin Figure 7 for the process(23). The
distributionsin (32) are for the incomingparticles,and

the integrationis overthe velocityof the productH +
ion. Equation(32) thusgivesthe velocitydependentrate
of productionof energeticD*. With the kinematicsof
the collisionthe velocitiesof the products(v, v') can be
related to the velocitiesof the reactants(v•, v2) so that
the final resultQ(r, v) is a functionof the velocityof the
translationallyenergeticD* atom. It is the angular dependent differentialcrosssection(r*(#, 12) that is requiredin (32), and whichmay play an importantrole in
the velocitydependenceof Q(r, v). The angleindependent total crosssectionis O'tot(#)= f O'*(#, 12) dfi.
This formulationof nonthermalescape,developedby
LindenfeM and Shizgal [1979], Shizgaland LindenfeM
[1982],andShizgal[1985,1987]is rigorousprovidedthat
one has all the detailed informationwith regard to the
densityand temperatureprofiles,dynamicalinformation

Figure 7. Schematicof a charge exchangebinary collision.

D + and H enter into a collisionwith velocitiesVl and v2,
respectively.
The productsof the collisionare H + and translationallyenergeticD* with relativevelocitiesv' andv, respectively.

-• O(•D) + O(1S)+ 0.83 eV

(33)

remain uncertain[Guberman,1988, 1991;Fox, 1993a].
Sincethe escapeenergyfor oxygenfrom Mars is 1.91eV
(seeTable 1), onlythe first two channelsare important.
Much of the dynamicalinformationfor suchprocesses,
suchas the branchingratiosof theseprocesses,
is lacking, and the detailsof the crosssectionfor this process
are necessary.An added complicationis that the collision crosssectionsalso dependon the vibrationalstate
of the molecularion [Yunget al., 1989;Guberman,1987,
1988, 1991;Batesand Mitchell, 1991;Fox and Bougher,
1991;Gurwelland Yung,1993],and sothe productionof
fast oxygenatomswill also depend on the vibrational
distributionfunction (which is not shownexplicitlyin
(32)). There are similaruncertaintiesin the correspond-

ing dissociative
recombination
reactionsof N•- [Fox,
1993b];the majorchannelfor N•- in the groundstateis

theonethatyields
N(4S)andN(2D).Furtherdetails
can
be found in the recent paper by Fox [1993b].

The theoreticaltreatmentof the (H +, H) charge
exchangereaction is comparativelyeasy and can be
consideredto be quite standard,despitebeing implemented only recently [Shizgal,1985, 1987; Hodgesand
Breig, 1991, 1993; Hodges,1993b; Clarke and Shizgal,
1994].For the chargeexchangereactions(21) and (23),
Shizgal[1985] pointedout that the approximationthat
only large impact parameters contribute to the cross
section(that is, that the proton trajectoryremainsessentially linear during a collision and little energy is
transferred)is incorrect.Detailed quantummechanical
differentialcrosssectionsfor the chargeexchangeprocessare required to correctlydescribethe kinematicsof
the process[Shizgal,1985, 1987;Hodgesand Breig,1991,
1993;Hodges,1993a,1994].The approachbasedon the
solution of the radial Schroedingerequation and the
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calculationof the quantum mechanicalphase shifts is gain. The collisionoperator can be written in the form
standardand well known in the chemicalphysicscom- [Chapmanand Cowling,1964]
munity [Rodbergand Thaler, 1967; Shizgal,1987]. The
recentcalculationsbyHedgesandBreig[1993]confirmed
the earlier suggestions
by Shizgal[1985] that the simple
linear trajectoryapproximationis invalidfor this system.
Shizgal [1987] comparedthe escapefluxes for Venus
ll)dll dv'
(36)

4f]--ff[f(v)f,aX(V2)

calculated

with the exact differential

cross section with

the resultsfor the linear trajectoryapproximation.This
was also examinedby Clarke and Shizgal[1994] with
respectto the relaxationpropertiesof hot protonsin a
thermal bath of atomic hydrogen.
Gurwelland Yung[1993]consideredthe productionof
hot oxygenfrom dissociative
recombination(24) and the
subsequent
energytransferreactions(25) and (26). They
employedaccurateanalyticfits to the differentialcross
sectionsfor these processes.The importance of the
angular distributionof the products,as determinedby
the differentialcrosssections,is emphasizedin this paper. The distributionsof hot hydrogencalculatedin this
way for Venus did not yield temperaturesin goodagreement with the observedtwo-temperatureexosphere.An
importantconsiderationmayinvolvethe partial thermalization of the energeticatomsproducedowing to collisionswith other ambientspecies,suchas atomicoxygen
on Earth and CO2 on Mars and Venus. This requiresa
statisticalor kinetic theory treatment to take into account the thermalization processin competitionwith
chargeexchangereactions.Fahr and Shizgal[1983] and
Johnson[1994] have emphasizedthe need to considera
detailed treatment of the collisionalprocesseswith the
Boltzmann equation and realisticdifferentialcrosssec-

where it is assumedthat the backgroundmoderator
speciesis in large excessand at equilibriumso that it is
describedby a Maxwellianf •uax.This assumption
implies
that J[f] is a linear operator. The velocitiesof the
collidingparticlesbefore and after a collisionare shown
in Figure 7. The first term in the integral representsthe
gain of particles, whereas the second is the loss of
particlesfrom a given interval. At equilibrium, in the
absenceof Q(r, v), the gainand lossare equal,detailed
balance exists, and the distribution function of the es-

capingspeciesf becomesMaxwellian.
The Boltzmann equation takes into account, in a
statisticalmanner, the cascadingor degradationin energy of hot atoms through a seriesof reversiblecollisionalevents.This could be simulatedby Monte Carlo
methods[Hedges,1994]. Shizgaland LindenfeM[1979]
determinedthe solutionof sucha Boltzmannequation
which includedthe departurefrom a Maxwelliandistribution owing to the loss of energeticparticles due to
thermal escape.A brief outline for the useof the Boltzmann equation to take into accountthe competition
betweenproductionof energeticparticlesand thermalization with thermal ambient specieswas given several
yearslater [Shizgal,1987]. A very similar approachfor
the thermal escapeproblem based on solutionsof the
tions.
The rigorous kinetic theory treatment involves the Boltzmannequationwas alsoreportedby Stamneset al.
solutionof the Boltzmannequationfor the systemunder [1991].A Boltzmannequationanalysiswas alsocarried
et al. [1992] and Lie-Svendsen
and
consideration.The Boltzmannequationfor the distribu- out by Lie-Svendsen
Rees
[1996a,
b]
in
their
recent
study
of
the
collisional
tion functionf(r, v) of somespeciesthat couldescapeis
productionof energetichelium from the reaction
givenby
of

He + + N2--->He* + N•- + 9 eV

F

Ot+ ¾'•7rf+ --' Vvf- J[• + Q(r,v) (34)
m

They employedan elastic,hard spherecrosssectionto
model

the thermalization

due to He-O

collisions

and

The left-handsideof (34) describes
the time and space suggestedthat the details of the differential crosswere
evolution of the distribution function in the absence of
not too important.The resultsof their calculationsindicollisions,
asdeterminedby diffusion(the term in v. X7rf) catedthat thischargeexchangemechanismis potentially
and the planetarygravitationalfield (F/m).X7vf, where important
asa lossof He andtheresolution
of the4He

F = (GM/r2)r). On the right-hand
sidethe collision budgetproblem.The methodologyusedin thesecalcu-

operatorJ[f] describesthe effectsof thermalizingcollisionsrestoringthe distributionfunction to Maxwellian,
in competitionwith the productionof fast atoms,Q(r,
v). A simplifiedlocaldescriptionof hot atomproduction
and thermalizationcanbe obtainedfrom (34),

Of/Ot= j[je] + Q(r, v)

(35)

where the systemis assumedto be spatiallyhomogeneous and the effectsof gravity are neglected.The collisionoperatoris similarin form to (32), but there is also
a lossof atomsfrom a givenvelocityintervalaswell as a

lationsis very similarto that employedpreviouslyin the
solutionof the so-calledMilne problem [LindenfeMand
Shizgal,1983;Barrettet al., 1992;Barakat and Lemaire,
1990].
Similar techniqueswere usedto studythe population

of nonthermal
O(3p)atomsin thethermosphere
of the
Earth [LindenfeMand Shizgal,1979],aswell as nonther-

malO(•D) [Schmitt
et al., 1981]andhotN(4S)atoms
[Lie-Svendsen
et al., 1991], althoughhard spherecross
sectionswere generallyemployedfor thermalizingcollisions.A similar studywas carried out by Shematevichet
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al. [1991], where they claim that there is a sufficient
populationof hot nitrogenatomsto have a significant
role in the odd nitrogen chemistryof the lower atmosphere.Sharmaet al. [1996] have recentlyreported a
calculationof the energy distributionof fast nitrogen
atomsin the nighttimeterrestrialatmosphere.Our primaryinterestin thispaperis with regardto processes
in
the upper thermosphereand exosphere,and there is
only a minor overlap with these studiesin the lower
thermosphere.However, the techniquesfor the studyof
similarnonthermalprocessare of considerableinterest,
and there is some potential couplingbetween the two
regions.
Thesemethodsbasedon a Boltzmannequationare
rigorous.Other researchershaveemployedsimilartechniquesthat havetheir originin radiativetransfertheory.
Calculations

based on the so-called

two-stream

model

were carried out by Nagy and coworkers[Nagyet al.,
1981; Nagy and Cravens,1988] and reviewedrecently
[Nagy et al., 1990]. The two-streammodel splits the
distributionfunctionin a plane-parallelatmosphereinto

two parts;one,f+(r, v), represents
particlesmoving

of Mars was also consideredby Ip [1988, 1990]. His
treatment

is also a Monte

Carlo simulation

and not a

direct solution of the Boltzmann equation. As men-

tionedearlier,there are manyuncertainties
in the dynamicaland atmospheric
parameters,andthesecalculations only approximate the actual exosphere.
Nevertheless,the existenceof an extendedoxygencorona on both Venus

and Mars is clear. It is far more

extendedon Mars than on Venus owingto the smaller
gravitational field. There is considerable theoretical
work to be consideredto developquantitativemodels.
Shematovich
et al. [1994]presenteda detailedkinetic
theoryanalysis
of the formationof the oxygengeocorona

fromdissociative
recombination
of O•- (reaction
(24))as
well as from the reaction

NO+ + e--• N(4S)q-O(3p)q-2.75 eV

-• N(2D) + O(3p)+ 0.38eV (37)

Theyalsoinclude
theresonant
charge
exchange
process
O + +O-•O*

+O +

(38)

upward,whereasthe other,f-(r, v), representsparticles
movingdownward.This is a very simplifieddescription
of the actual anisotropicvelocity distributionfunction.
In the first paper [Nagyet al., 1981] theseworkersconsideredthe two-streamapproximationin addition to a
diffusionapproachto model the productionand thermalizationof hot oxygenin the Venus exosphere.The
thermalizationis with the ambient CO2, O, and H and
modeledby a hard spherecrosssection.Sincethe energy
distributionof the productoxygenatomsfrom dissocia-

They beginwith a set of Boltzmann-typekinetic equationssimilarto (34), whichincludesourcetermsfor the
production of energetic oxygenatoms as well as the
thermalization processes,and considereda stochastic/
Monte Carlo method of solution.Since they consider
collisionsof hot oxygenwith thermal oxygen,the collision operator used in their approachis not linear, in
contrastto (36). Solutionsof the nonlinearBoltzmann
equationfor the thermal escapeof a one-component
exospherewere provided by MerryfieM and Shizgal
tive recombination is not known, this was modeled as a [1994].Marconiet al. [1996]carriedout a detailedMonte
Gaussianwith each productatom sharingthe available Carlo study of a one-componentescapingexosphere.
energy. There are additional uncertainties with the Severalyearsago,Weinertand Shizgal[1987]considered
model regardingthe ion and electrondensitiesand tem- a simple analytic solution of the nonlinear Boltzmann
peratures.Nevertheless,their calculationsclearly indi- equationfor a one-componentplanetaryatmosphere.
cated the existenceof an extendedoxygencorona on These considerations of the nonlinear Boltzmann are
Venus.The PioneerVenusultravioletspectrometerver- important,and the solutionsare difficultto obtain.
ified, from signaturesof the O I resonancetriplet near
Shematovich
et al. [1994] showedthat the oxygen
130.4 nm, the existenceof a hot oxygencomponent geocoronais formed primarily by energizationof the
above 350 km and extendingout to 1500 km. These thermaloxygen
component
with superthermal
O(•D)
observationswere cautiouslyconfirmedby Venera 11 andO(•S) atoms
produced
from02 photodissociation
observations[Bertauxet al., 1981]. Nagy and Cravens anddissociative
recombination
of O•- andNO+. At 600
[1988] employedmore realisticdensityprofiles and a km the hot oxygenhas a temperatureof 4100 K and a
differentvalue of the hard spherecrosssectionwhich density
of 104 cm-3. Theirsolutions
werevalidthrough
controls the rate of thermalization, and their revised the transitionregionof the atmospherein the vicinityof
calculations lowered the estimated densities of hot atthe exobase.The measurements
by Yeeet al. [1980]and
oms to givebetter agreementwith the observations.
Hedin[1989]suggest
thatat 550kmthetemperature
of
LammerandBauer[1991]carriedout a Monte Carlo the neutralatmosphereis 4000-5000 K and the densities
simulationof the oxygencorona on Mars that arises are of the order105-106
cm-3. Richards
et al. [1994]
from dissociative
recombination(reaction(24)) and es- suggestedthat there are numerous other sourcesof
timatedtheescape
fluxofatomicoxygen
at6 x 106cm-2 terrestrialhot oxygenfrom the quenchingof metastable

s-• corresponding
to a lossof oxygen
atomsat a rateof species
suchas O+(2D), O+(•D), N+(2D), O+(2P),
0.14 kg s-•. The oxygenenergydistribution
can be andvibrationallyexcitedN 2 by atomicoxygen.
representedby two Maxwellian distributionsat 850 K
and 7800 K with densitiesof 2 x 103 cm-3 and 1.5 x 104

The theoreticaltreatmentof nonthermalprocesses
in
the atmospheresof the terrestrialplanetsrequirescrosscm-3, respectively.
Theformation
of theoxygen
corona sectiondata for binary collisionsand temperatureand
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densityprofiles(preferablyglobal)includingsolarcycle Phobos 2 data, Mars does not appear to possessan
variability.In addition,thenatureof thenonequilibriumintrinsicmagneticfield, and they set the upper limit at
distribution

functions

from

below

to well

above

the

2.2• 1022G cm3.Thisisa verycontroversial
subject
and

exobaseare requiredfrom solutionsof the appropriate a definitive conclusionregarding the intrinsic field of
transportor Boltzmannequations.Observationsare re- Mars may be forthcomingfrom the data from the upquired to providean importantconstrainton the theo- comingsatellitemissions.
retical

models.

The interaction of the solarwind plasmawith Mars
and Venus is substantiallydifferentfrom the interaction
with Earth. For Venus and Mars the interactionis pri4.
SOLAR WIND
INDUCED
ESCAPE
marily with the high-altitudeportion of the atmosphere
and involves both neutral and charged species.For
Mars and Venus have little or no planetarymagnetic Earth the interactionis predominantlywith the geomagfields, in contrast to the Earth's moderate field with a netic field which deflectsthe flow around the planet. In

magnetic
moment
of 8.06x 1025
G cm3.Theinteractionall
of the solar wind with the strongmagneticfield of the
Earth resultsin the solarwind being largelydeflected
aroundthe planet. This resultsin a large standoffdistance of the solar wind of about 10 Earth radii. By
contrast,the solarwind interactsdirectlywith the ionospheresof Mars and Venusandperhapsa smallintrinsic
magneticfield, so that the standoffdistanceis much
smallerand of the order of 1.5 planetaryradii. Detailed
reviewsof this subjectcan be found in the collectionof
paperseditedbyLuhmannet al. [1992a,b] and Gombosi
[1993], as well as in SpaceScienceReviews,55, 1-498,
1991.

The nature of the interiors of the terrestrial planets
and the conditionsnecessary
for a dynamoeffectleading
to an intrinsicmagneticfield are beyondthe scopeof this
paper,and further detailscanbe foundelsewhere[Parkinson,1983].There is a wealth of data for the magnetic
field strengthin the vicinity of Earth, somefor Venus
primarily from the PioneerVenus Mission,and a little
for Mars from Mars 2, 3, and 5 and Phobos 2. Russell
[1978]estimatesthe magneticmomentof Venusat 6.5 x
1022 G cm3. The situation for Mars is uncertain and

controversial[Nagy et al., 1995]. Hanson and Mantas
[1988] analyzedthe Martian electrontemperatureprofiles obtainedfrom Viking retardingpotential analyzer
data and concludedthat the data do not uniquelyestablish whether the magneticfield is intrinsic or induced.
Axford [1991]estimatesthe magneticmomentof Mars at

three cases the interaction

results in the formation

of

a stationarybow shock.This regionis similarto a typical
shockwave front, acting as a boundaryor transitional
regionbetweensupersonicand subsonicflow. In terms
of the respectiveplanetaryradii the bow shockis located
at 10 Re for Earth, whereasit is of the order of 1.2-1.5
planetary radii for Mars [Luhmann and Brace, 1991;
Luhmann et al., 1992b] and Venus [Breus,1986]. The
positionof the bow shockdependson many different
physicalconditionsand is highlyvariable[Zhanget al.,
1990]. The situationfor Venus is much better understoodthan for Mars primarilybecauseof PioneerVenus
data. An excellentdiscussionof the basicphysicsof the
interaction

of the solar wind with Venus

and Mars

has

been givenby Luhmann [1995].
The ionopauseis the upper boundaryof the thermal
ionosphereand occurswhere the solar wind dynamic
pressureis balanced by the thermal pressure of the
ionosphericplasma. The location of the ionopauseis
highlyvariable,dependingon many factors.At Venus it
is between

an altitude

of about 300 and 400 km most of

the time during solar cyclemaximum[Breus,1986;Luhmann,1986;Mahajan andMagr, 1990;BraceandKliore,
1991; Luhmann et al., 1992b],while for Mars it can
estimated at about 400 km [Shinagawaand Cravens,
1988, 1989, 1992;Lammer and Bauer, 1992;Ip, 1992;Ip
et al., 1994]. The thicknessof the ionopausefor both
planets is of the order of severaltens of kilometers.
There

is some evidence that for Mars the thermal

ion-

0.5 X 1022G cm3.SlavinandHolzer[1982]estimate
the osphericpressureis at times insufficientto balancethe
Martianmagnetic
moment
at 2.6x 1022G cm3.Vaisbergsolarwind dynamicpressure,and the ionopauseis not
[1992] has provided a historyof the estimatesof the clearly defined [Hansonand Mantas, 1988; Luhmann,
intrinsicmagneticmomentsof Mars whichhoveraround 1995].Betweenthe bow shockand the ionopauseis the
2 x 1022G cm3.Dolginov
andZhuzgov
[1991]estimate
a ionosheath(or magnetosheath).
The solar wind interaction with the atmospheresof
Martianmagnetic
moment
of 1.22x 1022G cm3.LamMars
and Venus alters the conditions of the atmomerandBauer[1992]suggest
an upperlimit at somewhat
lessthan1022G cm3 froma simulation
of theheavyion spheres,which in turn affectsthe shockedsolarwind in
escapefrom Mars.Krymskiieta!. [1995]havevery re- the magnetosheath.For example,the ionizationof the
cently suggested,from an examinationof the observed neutral atmosphereby the solarwind plasma(or solar
electrondensityprofiles,that Mars musthavean intrin- photons)resultsin ions that producecurrentswhich
sicmagneticfield. A weak intrinsicmagneticfield would deflect the solar wind plasma. The neutrals that have
make the profilesdependon the zenith angle and also been ionized can be acceleratedfrom an escapingtraon the magneticlatitude and longitudedefined by the jectorybackinto the atmosphere.Theseacceleratedions
intrinsicfield. Trotignonet al. [1996] suggestthat from of planetary origin can collide and energize neutral
their studyof solarwind measurementsnear Mars with particles into escapingtrajectories.This process,re-
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Figure8. Schematicof the solarwind interactionwith Venusand Mars and the solarwind inducedescape
of ions.Ions producedin the region of solarwind by photoionizationand/or chargeexchangeare either
removedby the solarwind or redirectedinto the lower atmosphere(adaptedfrom Luhmannand Kozyra
[1991]).

ferred to asknockon, is analogousto the energytransfer
processes
discussed
in section3 [Cooperet al., 1984]. If
the incident energy of an ion is high, there can be a
degradationor thermalization due to a successionof
chargeexchangecollisionsthat cyclethroughionization
and neutralization.

A theoreticaltreatmentof the solarwind-atmosphere
interaction must considerboth systems,the solar wind
and the atmosphere,simultaneously.The modelsoften
usedto studythis interactionare mainlyfluid modelsof
the solarwind [Tanaka, 1995;Murawskiand Steinolfson,
1996],and excellentreviewshavebeenprovidedrecently
by Johnson[1994], Luhmann et al. [1992b], and Breus
[1986]. Johnson[1994] and Shapiroet al. [1995] have
emphasizedkinetic theoryaspectsof the interactionand
other associatedphysicalprocessessuchas sputtering.
Luhmann and Kozyra[1991] consideredthe interaction
of the solarwind plasmawith the exospheresof Venus
and Mars with regardto the scavenging
of planetaryions
and the associatedproblem of the heatingof the ionosphere,leadingto anomalousplasmadensityand temperature profiles.They employeda combinationof the
hydrodynamicmodel of Spreiterand Stahara[1980] for
the solar wind and the exosphericmodelsof Nagy and
Cravens[1988]. The energy loss of a fast oxygenion
passingthrougha backgroundof neutral oxygenis sim-

mann andKozyra[1991],is a depictionof the interaction
of the solar wind and Venus and shows the ionosheath

(or magnetosheath)
betweenthe ionopauseand the bow
shock.Neutral atomsare ionized,executehelical type
trajectorieswith very large Larmor radii, and are swept
out of the atmosphereby the solarwind magneticfield.
The main topicof interestin the presentpaper is the
way in which this interactionleads to the lossof atmosphericconstituents.This can be significant,since the
hydrogenand oxygencoronaeof the planets,discussed
in section3, extendto largeradial distancesandthe solar
wind plasmaextendsto fairly low altitudes.In either case
the extendedhot coronaeof theseplanetsextendwell
beyond the ionopause,and a strong solar wind-ionosphere interactionis to be expected.There can be a
significantatmosphericloss as a consequenceof this
interaction.

The main mechanismfor lossof atmosphericconstituents appearsto be the ionization of the neutral atmosphere by photoionization,by impact with solar wind
electrons,or by charge exchangewith solar wind ions
such as reaction (22). The product ion can then be
capturedin the solar interplanetarymagneticfield and
sweptawayfrom the planet and/oracceleratedin the v x
B drift. The accelerated

ion can also reenter

the atmo-

sphere and transfer its energy to a neutral atom in a
ulated with a Monte Carlo scheme. The models of the
subsequentcollision.This processhas been referred to
extendedexosphericcoronaeof the planets,suchas the as sputtering[Johnson,1994], in analogyto a similar
hot oxygen coronae of Mars and Venus, are almost laboratoryprocesswhen a plasma is in contactwith a
collisionless. These different treatments of these two
metal surface.As pointed out by Johnson[1994], the
interactingsystems,the solarwind and the exosphere, correct treatment of this nonequilibriumprocessreshouldbe reconsidered.Figure 8, adapted from Luh- quires the solution of the Boltzmann equation. The
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details of the energytransfer processesrequire the appropriate set of collisioncrosssections.
The processby which atmosphericions become an
integral part of the solar wind plasma is referred to as
massloading [Breus,1986;Breuset al., 1989;Dubinin et
al., 1994] in the sensethat additional masshas been
added to the solar wind. In more quantitativeterms it
implies that the continuity equation for the hydrodynamicdescriptionof the solarwind (equation(11)) must
be augmented by a source term to account for the
additional massof planetary origin. This mass-loading
effect and the escapeof the planetaryatmospherehave
an important effecton both the exosphereand the solar

reiterate that energeticO+ formed by ionizationof
neutral O in the hot coronaof Mars canbe pickedup by
the magneticfield linesof the solarwind and that this is
a significantlossmechanism.They alsoadd that the loss

of 36Arand38Ar,2øNeand22Ne,and•4Nand•SNiseven
more significantowing to their increasedabundanceat
the exobase.Jakoskyet al. constructelaborate evolutionary models and consider the fractionation of the

isotopes
oftheinertgases
aswellasthatof •60, •80, •2C,
and•3C.Theyfindthatthe solarwindinducedescape
does not account for any significantfractionation of
180/160or of 13C/12C.
Of interestis their conclusionthat
a period of hydrodynamicescape is not required to

reproduce
thefractionation
of 36Ar/38Ar.

wind.

Luhmann et al. [1992b] and Luhmann [1995] have
provided an excellentoverviewof the interactionof the
solar

wind

with

Mars

and

Venus.

The

situation

for

Venus was reviewedby Luhmann [1986], and a discussion of the mass-loadingeffectwas presentedby Breus
[1986].Comparisons
betweenavailablesatellitedata and
theoreticalmodelswere provided.There is somediscussionby Breus[1986] as to the applicabilityof magnetohydrodynamic(MHD) theory to massloading,that is,
the interactionof a fluid-like(thoughrarefied)plasmaof
the solar wind and an extended, nearly collisionless,
planetarycorona.The conclusionwas that MHD theory
can provideusefulmodelsof the solarwind-atmosphere
interaction.Ip et al. [1994] studiedthe effect of charge
exchangeas a lossprocessfor solarwind protonsinteracting with the exosphereof Mars and demonstrated
that this processaffectsthe formation of the planetopause-magnetopauseboundary. They mention that a
quantitativeassessment
would require a kinetic simulation

of the solar wind-Mars

interaction

and the colli-

sionallosseffectby chargeexchange.
The

interaction

of the solar wind

with

the Martian

exospherecan lead to a significantloss of oxygen.As
mentionedpreviously,this couldbe an important mechanism for the lossof water if the net lossof oxygenis
accompaniedby the appropriate stoichiometricloss of
hydrogen.The originalinventoryof water on Mars could
be equivalentto severaltens of kilometersin depth or
more. The oxygenatoms in the Martian exosphereare
convertedto ionsby photoionization,electronimpact,or
charge exchange.The ions are swept out by the solar
wind or reenter the atmospherewhere they can sputter
neutralsfrom near the exobase(seeFigure8) [Luhmann
and Kozyra,1991].Luhmann et al. [1992c]and Zhang et
al. [1993a,b] have estimatedthe oxygenlossratesfrom
Mars. Typical resultsfor the neutral oxygenescaperate

5.

EVOLUTIONARY

ESCAPE FOR VENUS

ASPECTS
AND

OF NONTHERMAL

MARS

Nonthermal processesin planetary exospheres,reviewed in Sections 3 and 4, have an impact on the
evolution of planetary atmospheres.Evolutionaryprocessesinvolvethe interplayof numerousphenomenain
severaldifferent disciplines.The most difficult aspectis
the extrapolation of present-day observationsto the
distant past on geologictimescales.One of severalextremely important items is the evolutionaryhistory of
the Sun and the variabilityover time of its EUV output.
In this sectionwe review recent discussions
of possible
scenariosof evolutionfor the atmospheresand surfaces
of Mars and Venus and, in particular, the questionof
whether water existed in abundanceon either planet.
We presentthis subjectnot as activepractitionersin this
extremelydifficultand controversialarea but rather as
interestedbystanderswith researchintereststhat overlap work in the field.
As discussedin the introduction and in section 3, the
Pioneer

Venus

Orbiter

determined

that

Venus

has a

D/H ratio approximately100 times that of Earth. This
valuehasbeen confirmedusingEarth-basedobservation
of HDO and H20 absorptionspectra[De Berghet al.,
1991]. If Venus and Earth both developedwith similar
initial D/H ratios, this would seem to indicate that dur-

ing early atmosphericevolution, Venus had over 100
times its present amount of water. The mixing ratio of

waterin thelowerVenusian
atmosphere
(about10-4 by

volume) can be used to calculatea rough globalwater
inventoryfor present day Venus of about 0.0014% of
that of Earth [Kastingand Pollack,1983].When considered in addition to the D/H ratio, this seemsto suggest
andO+ pickupareof 8 x 1025
O atoms
s-• and6 x 1024 that Venus had an initial volumeof water of only 0.14%
ionss-•, respectively.
Theseenergetic
O+ ionsreimpact of that of Earth. It has been argued that Venus could
the exobaseand create additional energetic neutral O have had a much lower initial budgetof water due to its

thatisejectedat a rateof 3 x 1023O atomss-•. These

accretion

estimatesare very model dependent.
Jakoskyet al. [1994] have presenteda detailed study
of the solarwind inducedescapefrom Mars and the way
this processcan lead to isotopic fractionation. They

region of the solar nebula near the Sun [Lewis, 1970;
Lewis and Kreimendahl,1980]. The gradient of mean
planetarydensitiesdoesprovidesomeevidencethat the
initial bulk compositionsof the terrestrial planets may

from dessicated materials

in the much warmer
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not havebeenuniform [Hunten,1993].The view of a wet
Venus was also questionedby Grinspoon[1987, 1993],
who suggestedthat Venus may exist in a steadystate
with regardto water,with volcanicoutgassing
or impacts
of volatilerichbodies(suchascomets)providinga water

tration may not be indicativeof the value during formation of the initial atmosphere[Hunten,1993].A constant
deuterium concentration would result in higher D/H
ratios than are currently observedand would increase
the implied early volume of water on Venus or Mars.

source with an enhanced D/H ratio. He attributes the

Since the D/H

current D/H ratio to a signatureof some catastrophic
injectionof water into the atmospherefollowedby massive fractionatingescape (possiblydiffusion limited)
within the lastbillion years,rather than to a signatureof
a primordialocean.However,mostexplanations
offered
to accountfor the measuredD/H ratio seemto imply a
higherwater contenton Venus in the past.
The standardview of Martian atmosphericevolution
[Fanaleet al., 1992; Squyreset al., 1992;Hunten, 1993]
has Mars much as it is today for the last 3 Gyr: a thin
atmosphereof predominantlyCO2with someamountof
water incorporatedinto the regolith as permafrostor
frozen at the polar capsbut with abundantliquid water
before about 3.5 Gyr ago [Jakoskyand Jones, 1994].
Recently, there have been suggestions[Kerr, 1993;
Hunten,1993]of cyclicwarmingoverthe lastfew billions
of yearson Mars to explainobservedsurfacemorphology. These theorieshypothesizemassiveoutgassingof
CO2 to increasethe surfacepressureto the point that
liquid water is stableand estimatethat an equivalentof
a planetwidelayer of water a few hundredmetersdeep
is released.If at least someof the observedmorphology
of the Martian surfaceis relativelyrecent (<3 Gyr), a
significantamount of water must be availablefor exchangewith the surfacefrom subsurface,
polar cap, and
atmosphericreservoirs,sincethe amount of water required to form these featurescould not have escaped
from the planet in the time sinceformation,given the
availablelossmechanisms[Squyreset al., 1992]. However, there are many other factorswhich complicatean

concentrations,
processes
whichmay enhancethe escape
of both deuterium and hydrogenmust be closelyexamined, as discussedin section 3. Hunten [1990] has reviewedpublishedestimatesof the globallyaveragedhydrogen flux from Venus for various nonthermal
processes,
and currentvaluesare at about (0.2-2.7) x

estimate

of the current

Martian

water

reservoir.

For

ratio is sensitive to initial

deuterium

107cm-2 s-•. It mayhavebeen1000timeslargerin an
early atmospheremuch richer in hydrogen[Kastingand
Pollack, 1983]. Deuterium escapevia the analogousreaction (23) is thoughtto be approximatelyone tenth as
efficient [Kastingand Pollack, 1983]. McElroy et al.
[1982b] estimated the escape flux of hydrogen from

Venusfrom dissociative
recombination
of O•- and subsequentenergy transfer to hydrogen(processes(24)-

(26))at8 x 106cm-2 s-•. Thehydrogen
escape
fluxdue
to chargeexchangewith hot protons(reaction (21)) is

approximately
1.2 x 107cm-2 s-1 [Kumar
etal., 1983].
The combined effect of these loss processesis only
sufficientto removeapproximately40 cm of water planetwide[Huntenet al., 1989;Atreyaet al., 1989].On Mars,
estimatesof the hydrogenescapeflux are in the rangeof

(1-2) x 108cm-2 s-• [Barth
etal.,1972;Anderson,
1974].
Kastingand Pollack [1983] mentionthat the escapeof
hydrogenis only one aspectof the problem of lossof
water. Oxygenmust alsobe removedat a rate consistent
with the stoichiometryof water. This is particularlydifficult on Venuswhere the escapeenergyof suchmassive
constituentsis high.McElroyet al. [1982a]estimatedthe
averageescapeflux of oxygendue to ionizationof thermal and nonthermaloxygenatoms abovethe Venusian
plasmapause
and subsequent
pickupby the solarwind at

halfthehydroexample,it hasbeennoted[Kiefferetal., 1992;Kiefferand 6 x 106cm-2 s-•. Thisis approximately
Zent, 1992] that changesin Martian obliquitystrongly gen escaperate and implies that the hydrogenand
affect the amount and distribution of absorbed solar
oxygenlossis equivalentto the lossof water. This loss
radiation and can subsequentlyhave important effects rate, however, would account for only the loss of a
on the exchangeof volatilesbetweensurfaceand atmo- fraction of an Earth equivalent ocean of water. The
model of massivehydrogenlossby hydrodynamicescape
sphericreservoirs.
The lossof water from an atmosphereis stronglytied duringearlyatmosphereformationsuchasemployedby
to the breakdownand escapeof hydrogenousconstitu- Kastingand Pollack [1983] to remove water does not
ents.The photodissociation
of watervaporin the middle addressthe removal of the oxygenthat is left behind. It
or upper atmospherefollowedby the escapeof hydro- has been suggestedthat the excessoxygencould react
gen,if accompanied
by the appropriatelossof oxygen,is with iron in crustalrocksor early magmas[Watsonet al.,
the suggested
principalmechanismfor the lossof water. 1981; Kastingand Pollack, 1983]. The rate of surface
The excessoxygencouldbe lost from the atmosphereor rejuvenationand the level of geologicactivityrequired
removedthroughreactionswith gasesin the atmosphere for sucha processhave been questioned[Kastingand
or compoundsat the planet'ssurface[Kastingand Pol- Pollack, 1983; Richardsonet al., 1984]. Recent radar
lack, 1983].The interpretationof measuredD/H ratiosis imagingresultsfrom Venera and Magellan spacecraft
basedon the assumptionthat the amountof deuterium appearto indicatewidespreadand relativelyrecentgeoin a planetaryatmospherehas remainedroughlycon- logic and volcanic activity on Venus [Hunten, 1993],
havebeen
stant from early atmosphericformation.However, cur- althoughit is unclearwhethertheseprocesses
sufficiently
vigorous
over
geologic
timescales
to absorb
rent modelsof atmosphericescapeindicatethat there is
the
required
excess
oxygen.
someescapeof deuterium,and so the presentconcen-
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Other mechanismsnot requiring sinks similar to
those of the crustal incorporationmodel have been
suggested
to augmentthe removalof water. Richardson
et al. [1984] investigatedthe reaction
CO + H20--> CO2 + H2

which links the removal of oxygento the availabilityof
carbon monoxide.However, it is necessaryto postulate
C/H ratios of the order of 5 times that of Earth in order

to create a sufficientatmosphericCO abundance.Bauer
[1983]andHunten [1993]both mentionthe possibilityof
a solar T Tauri phase,which could have enhancedhydrodynamicescapeof heavierspeciesthroughincreased
EUV outputin additionto increasingdirectmasslossby
photoionizationof neutralsand subsequentincorporation into the much more activesolarwind (see section
4). The removalof oxygenfrom Mars is more straightforward

than

for

Venus

because

of the much

lower

escapeenergy.As we can see from comparisonsof the
requiredescapeenergyin Table 1, both thermal oxygen
and hot oxygengeneratedby the chargeexchangereaction givenby process(24) can escapedirectlyfrom the
upperatmosphereof Mars.McElroy[1972],Lammerand
Bauer [1991],andFox [1993a]estimatedthe escapeflux

of oxygen
fromMarsat (6-7) x 107cm-2 s-1, 6 x 106
cm-2 s-1, and3 x 106cm-2 s-1, respectively.
Thelatter
two estimatesare significantlylessthan half the hydrogen escapeflux. Other mechanismsfor the removal of
oxygenthrough sputteringand the interactionwith the
solar wind have also been proposed [Luhmann and
Kozyra,1991;Zhang et al., 1993a,b; Johnson,1994;Kass
and Yung, 1995; Fox, 1993a]. On Venus, exospheric
oxygenis largelygravitationallybound and thuscontributes to nonthermal escapemainly through momentum
transferreactionssuchas (25) and (26). Lossof oxygen
from Mars alsooccursthroughthe solarwind interaction
with the planet'sionosphere.The thickeratmosphereof
Venus and the correspondingly
larger standoffdistance
of the bow shock make direct removal of oxygenless
important. As can be seen from Table 1, even for an
early Earth and Venus, at nearly their present masses
the relativelyhigh escapevelocitiesmay have made this
processinefficient.Mars, however,wouldhaveremained
vulnerable to this processfor a much longer period
[Hunten, 1993].
For an early Venus with a much higher water vapor
content in the upper atmosphere,photodissociation
by
EUV radiation would have created atomic hydrogenin
much greater amountsthan at present.For this dense
corona of hydrogen,escapemay have been hydrodynamicrather than kinetic in nature [Watsonet al., 1981].
The hydrodynamic escape of hydrogen could have
draggedmore massiveconstituents,suchas xenon, argon, and others,with it. This would mean, for example,
that the deuterium

enrichment

on Venus would reflect

only enhancedhydrogenlossafter hydrodynamicescape
fluxesfell belowthe level requiredto removedeuterium

[Kastingand Pollack, 1983].The hydrodynamicformulation of the escapeproblemwasdescribedin section2.2.
This hydrodynamicdrag-inducedescapehas important
consequences
for isotopicfractionationsobservedin the
noble gaseson Venus, Earth, and Mars.
The various theories to explain both Martian and
Venusianatmosphericevolutionare stronglyinfluenced
by the efficiencyat which water loss processeshave
operated over the evolution of their respectiveatmospheres.Many of the current limits on the history and
abundanceof Martian water are implied from D/H measurementsfrom Earth and of SNC meteorites[Owenet
al., 1988;Pepin,1991,1992, 1994] and alsofrom analysis
of imagesof surfacemorphologyfrom past missionsto
the planet, mostnotablythe Viking missions[Pollacket
al., 1987]. For Venus the strikingly large D/H ratio
recordedby the PioneerVenus Orbiter (and confirmed
by Earth-basedobservations)is the primary constraint
on the modelingof past water abundances.Images and
data from upcomingMars missionswill help to resolve
many of the current uncertaintiesin geologicinterpretation and atmosphericmodelingwhich make it difficult
to commentwith certaintyon the originsof the observed
featuresof Mars [Kerr,1993].The improvedconstraints
on some of the model parameters may also aid the
interpretationof atmosphericevolutionon Venus.
The noble gasesare important indicatorsof atmosphericevolutionaryhistory.With the exceptionof helium, the noble gasesare too heavy to have escaped
thermallyfrom the terrestrial atmospheresover a timescalecomparablewith the age of the solarsystem.They
are also chemicallyinert and do not react with atmosphericor crustalconstituentsand are thus expectedto
have remained in the planetaryatmospheresfollowing
accretion[Hunten,1993].It is thoughtthat fractionation
of the noble gasesmust thus be the result of draginducedescapeduringmassivehydrodynamichydrogen
outflowduring early planetaryhistory[Kastingand Pollack, 1983;Zahnle et al., 1990].
The rapid hydrodynamicescapeof molecularhydrogen from a dense primordial atmospherecould have
resultedin a massdependentfractionation.Sucha processcould explainthe massdependentdepletionof the
noble gasesobservedin the Martian atmosphere.Enhancedsolar UV fluxesfrom a young Sun would have
providedthe energeticsfor this expansion.The methodologydevelopedby Kastingand Pollack [1983],Zahnle
and Kasting[1986],and Zahnle et al. [1990]is basedon
the solutionof the hydrodynamic
equationsanalogousto
thoseusedfor the solarwind expansion.A more analytic
approachwas developedby Hunten et al. [1987] and
reviewed by Hunten [1990]. The fractionation occurs
becauseof the competitionbetweenthe downwardforce
on an atom (or molecule)and the upwarddrag force
whichdependson the diffusionparameterb (seesection
2.3) which is independentof mass.Hunten et al. [1987]
showedthat at some crossovermassmc the two forces
are equal. Their final result is that the inventory of
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component2 at time t relativeto the originalabundance Atreya, S. K., J. B. Pollack,and M. S. Matthews(Eds.), Origin

at timeto, N2/N2
ø, is dependent
on the massm2 and
given by

In • : -•-• m0LN•
(t2-to) (39)
whereF• is the fluxat somereference
levelr0. Using
(39), Huntenet al. [1987]studiedthe massfractionation
of the isotopesof xenon as a result of large hydrodynamicescapefluxes,or blowoff,of hydrogen.The result
of their study showed a linear relationshipbetween
relative abundanceand mass of each isotope. Similar
studiesof hydrodynamicescapeinduced fractionation
for other noble gaseshave been carried out by Zahnle
and Kasting[1986],Zahnleet al. [1990],andPepin[1991,
1992,1994].An alternativemethodfor causingfractionation of the noble gasesbasedon escapefrom planetesimals has been presentedby Donahue [1986] but does
not give the same level of agreementwith observed
planetary noble gas isotope ratios as hydrodynamic
blowoffmodels[Pepin,1991;Hunten, 1993].
At present,there are still manyuncertainparameters
in the hydrodynamicmodels used to predict isotopic
fractionation of the noble gasesfor Venus, Earth, and
Mars. These include the strengthand time dependence
of the solarEUV output of the youngSun, the history
and speed of planetary accretion,the acquisitionof
initial noble gas reservoirs,the strengthand timing of
volatile outgassing,the geochemicalbehaviorof xenon
in planetaryinteriors, and the temperatureprofilesof
the atmosphericconstituents.As pointed out by Pepin
[1991] and Hunten [1993], becauseof these and other
uncertaintiesthe hydrodynamicfractionationscenarios
are not unique. Information from future planetarymissionsshouldhelp in this regard.
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